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This’ invention relate'sltoi'newi and useful‘ imi: 
provement's infoldingntablesa 

An‘ important? object-crime present-1 invention 
is to? provide“ a;- foldingvlt'able‘ construction which 
eliminates: théinecessityf sing? hinges t‘o?fa‘st'en 
thefsupportihgélegs- toithe top" of-fth‘e' tame. 

A‘nothe'r-"o'bj‘e‘ct'ofiftheinvéntionis to provide a 
supports foldinget‘able' constructibni wherein- the 

ing le'gsvareifa'stenedito ‘the top in‘ soon‘ 
that there‘riare' n'o-‘b'olts-or tit?'éf'fastéhirig ‘ 
projecting above the top of the table‘.v 

Still?‘ another'objecteof theI‘invention‘i is‘ to"? pro 
Vide' a foliiin'gstalcile-a construction‘- having a \ novel 
means-'for hdldiingetheisup?orting; legs in either?‘ 
folded:- or extended-position‘. 

Yet-‘another ‘object 7 of the? invention? is‘ to pro: 
vide a foldingsta'blé construction! in'1 which the‘ 
means for holding thetsufipbrtingilegs positioned 
with- respect‘ to the top is readily manually. r'e 
leasable.’ y 

A further objectv of-theinventio'n is'to provide 
afolding-table construction‘ wherein the support; 
ingylegs can be-easily- and‘ quicklyv'moved between 
folded'and extendedrpos-it-ions. 

A‘ still further object of, the invention is to 
provide. a'- folding-table construction - wherein-the 
table is > essentially rigid ‘when? the supportingilegs 
occupy extended positions." 
Other objects-.andradvantages of the invention 

will be. apparent-v» during the-course of the fol-\ 
lowing descriptioni 
In the-draWing-Jforming apart of‘this speci?ca~ 

tion and: wherein like numeralsv are employedito 
designate like‘ parts: thr0ugh0ut=- the same, 
Fig-14s a~pers~peotive view showing a'foldingw 

tableconstr-uction embodying, the invention; - 
Fig; -2 is ‘a bottomrplan view thereof; and, . 
Fig. 3’is-an enlargedyf-ragmentary, longitudinal 

sectional-‘view takenl-onethe line‘3'—-3-'o'f Fig. 2;‘ 
In the drawing,- wherein' for the‘ purpose’ of 

illustration vis shown: a preferred" embodiment of 
they invention,- the numeral" I0; designates a=table= 
top-of morev or lessconventionat shape'and con-v 
st-ruction.~ The " top -l 0 iconveniently ' can ‘ be'mad'e" 
of- plywood‘ and preferably-is made from ‘ a" single" 
piece of material: The top 40 here-shown by‘way: 
of illustration is generally; rectangular ‘in ‘shape 
and is. nailed - or otherwise fastened ion‘ 1a‘ generally 
r<~z~ctangn1arv frame» which- compris‘es' a pair of" 
paralleb longitudinalrside'members-¥ l 2 and Ia" pair? 
of ' transverse‘ end members 14': Generally‘. trian-e' 
gular- pieces‘ I trai'e'provide'd fat‘ the 'c’orners'of 5 the‘ 
frame-to strengthen‘ andfreinforce 'th'e?same'; and‘v 
transverse reinforcinga'm'embers‘ I8 ‘exten‘dl'tran's'e' 
versely'acro'ss-the ‘top = I 0 vadjacent and 'p‘ara11el‘3to 
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the- eh‘d iframeme'mb'ersi I'll. Preferably; ‘the'mems 
ber's‘f'l'?‘vare recessed-into the side-frame members 
t2;'asbest'shown'inFig; 2. . 

The‘ top assembly hereinabov'e described is‘? rel; 
V ativeljil light? inf Weight but’ at” thers'ame’time" is‘ 
su?ici'ently" strong and‘ rugged to' Withstand the 
ham dlingl- and; abuse -?0"-Whi6h {it i‘s‘isubject'ed “in 7 use." 
This‘1 construction>is"suitab1e=-f6r' a‘ top' ’of -the3'size' 
and shape hei'efshown?,»but1it" may be-varied = ac 
cording"? tor the? exigencies: of the; particular‘ situ 
a'tion. The-*top't’may be‘.'-o'f"any3'dé‘sired"‘size- and 
may haveany snitablef'shape‘ 
The‘ instant" invention-3 is? cancer-nee "primarily 

With the ‘foldabiei'suhifioz‘tingistriiiitiire'for the ‘tori 
assembly andT‘WitHiitHéim-anher iii-lw'hich- th'e'isu'p 
Dortirigistrud'tilréiis3asséhibled " and c'érf'élated 
with-‘lthel‘ltopfalsseinb‘ly.> T " ' off-the type-‘here 
shown:sréiuseeiesae?siveiy» " ' ‘ b 'hbi'Ii-klgv for‘bamqliet:~ 
purposes or whenever extra. tables'iarefre‘qiiired.’ 
Also; the tahles‘vofi"tins-*tybe‘arélwidely‘ used' by 
débartr‘iient‘ stores":- £015 extrav ‘counters arid‘ the‘ 
like;- _it?1 is essential’ th‘at‘taijle's" of this'" type be‘ 
foldaible'" s'o’f' that: they’ can‘ be“ stored compactiy’ 
when: not if‘ use; a'iiddt’ isf‘eitcéed'irig'ly' clt'esiralol‘e‘v 

I A eflightiri‘weigiit’ so‘ that the'y'can' 
be“ easily h'a'iidledi Also? it"is"_" essential that" the 
tabie's'whé?‘ei'écite'd,“ b'é‘ ri The" supporting’ 
structurehereishbw?"isinechanicaily'siiniole‘a?d' 
i'tflcaii' ‘ be > ‘manufactured relatively ‘inexpensively? 
This? is im' s?iE'e ' V i_,.="i”'v"esfv the~~ maker ' a 

giagilfaé‘f?fi?miEdVafiitEggi? a‘ Highly competitive‘ 

ce'nt'eache‘r'id Eff-the? table a'rid‘fsi'née these sap‘ 
?dr'ts lar'e' id’é'ntio‘a'lg'l a aetaiieai‘desenptien of ‘ one 
v‘villfsii?ifée.‘ The‘s?idiibi‘ts L2Q'l5referab7lyaYe made 
of tiibiilar'metaIfparts-which are-weidedior other»; 
Wisefastened solidly tog-etherj _ 
Each subport; 270; comprises 7' a1 pain of_-~ parallel 

leg-4 elements- 2 2' which- aEejponnected at one ‘ end 
to ca transverse member - 2 4.-- The" leg elements 2 2 
are-spaced- 'so as to lie-betweeri-and parallel to the 
side? frame-"memben [2; ' and~~ the-transverse --ele= 

;- ment~245is formedwithdaterally projecting jour 
n_a-l ( portions?- 26* which are rotatabiy supported by 
bearing- blocks ’ 28f» fastenedvvv to f the ~ side ' frame 

members-121; Asecorid‘transverseelement 301101115 
the‘ ~1eg ‘element- 2 2~intemiediate1thé ends “of the" 
latter.- ' Therse‘oondi transverse-element“ I'is disl 
posed :- parallel“v to "'the‘l-transverse"supporting ele 
ment 24‘- anwpre‘fer'amy. isi'lo‘éatedl'closer" to ‘the 
attached» ends of vthe‘ 1egs~"than"t0"the‘ 'free" ends‘ 
thereof} Fi‘omifthev ab ovéifitl will‘ ‘bé'Te‘adiiy J an: 
parent'i‘that -'th"e' deg: orl su?po'rting? assemblies '20‘ 
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can be swung on the journals 26 between folded 
positions (Fig. 2) and extended positions (Fig. 1). 
In order to hold the leg assemblies either in 

extended or in folded position, I provide each 
assembly with a generally U-shaped latch mem 
ber 32. Sleeves 34 on the ends of the latch mem 
bers 32 surround the transverse leg elements 30 
and provide pivotal connections between the sup 
porting leg structures and the latch members 32. 
The bight portions 36 of the latch member 32 
overlie a catch bar 38 which extends medianly 
along the undersurface of the top In and is located 
substantially midway between the supporting 
structure 20. Each latch member 32 is adapted 
to occupy either one of two positions indicated 

in Fig. 3 on the catch 

bar 38. 
When the supporting structures 20 are folded, 

the bight portions 36 of latch members 32 occupy 
the positions 40, and when the supporting struc 
tures 2B are extended, thebight portions 36 0c. 
cupy the positions 42. When the supporting 
structures 20 are moved between raised and folded 
positions, the bight portions 36 slide along the 
lands 44 which connect the. twopositions 40 and 
42. Both the. middle portions 46‘ of the catch bar 
38. (i. e., that portion of thebar between thetwo 
positions“) and the. end portions .48 thereof are 
embossed to extend below the lands .44. 
A leaf spring 50 extends across the middle por 

tion 46. of catchbar38 and theportionsthereof 
which extend from the middle portion incline an 
gularlyl toward the lands. 4A., A cover plate 52 
overlies the spring, 50, This; plate extends the 
full length of the cat h bar 33 and is fastened 
thereto by screws. 54.» One screw 54.iS.P1‘0Vi.ded 
at each end of the. catch bar 38 and one screw 
extends into‘ the middle portion 46 thereof through 
the leaf spring 50. ’ . 

In this connectiomit will, be observed that the 
two outer positions 42 are recessed into, the catch 
bar 38 to provide notches inwhich the bight por 
tions of latch members 32 engage. Also, it will be 
observed that the end portions of spring 50 en 
gage the catch bar 38 at the juncture? of the 
notched positions 42 and the lands ,44. Further,v 
the leaf spring projects across the notched posi 
tions 42 to retain the latch; members therein, In 
order to assure a pressed engagement between. 
the leafspringv 5,0 and the catch bar 38 at the 
juncture of notched positions 42 andvlands 44 so 
thatlthe leaf spring will holdfthe catch members 
solidly in the notches, the‘middle'portion of the 
leaf spring is arched’as shown in Fig‘. 3. Thus 
when the middle scfew54istightened, the arched 
middle portion ofthe leaf spring 50 is flattened: 
and the spring is stressed so' as ,to press the ends 
thereof upwardly against the catch bar 38. 
From the foregoing, it will be readily apparent 

that when the supporting structures 20 are folded 
under the top If! and the bight portions 36 of the 
latch members 32 occupy the inner positions 40,1 
the inclined terminal portions of the leaf: spring 
50 resist outward movement of the bight portions 
along the lands 44. As-a result, the leaf spring 
50 holds the latchmembers. 32 wedged ‘tightly 
against the catch bar“ and thus holds the sup 
porting. structures .20 in folded positions against 
the top [0. However, thepressure of leaf spring 
5!) against latch members .32 is yieldableand the 
supporting structures 211v can be. readily swung, ‘ 
manually outwardlyv to extended positions' As 
the supporting structures 20. are swung to. ex 
tended positions, the bight portions 36. ride out 
wardly along the lands 44; against the action of 
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4 
spring 50. The spring 50 yields to permit move 
ment of the latch member 32; however, as soon 
as the bight portions 36 enter the outer notched 
positions 42, leaf spring 50 resumes its normal 
position to hold the bight portions 36 in the 
notches 42. Thus in the latter position of sup 
porting structures 20, the leaf spring 50 again acts 
to hold the bight portion 36 pressed solidly against 
the catch bar 38 and thus holds the supporting 
structures 20 solidly in extended position. Con 
versely, to return the supporting structures 20 to 
folded positions, it is merely necessary to press 
the latch members 32 downwardly against the 
action of spring 50 until the bight portions 36 dis 
engage the notches 42. The supporting structures 
20‘ can then- be swung to closed positions, As the 
legs swing upwardly the latch members 32 slide 
inwardly along the lands 44 to the inner positions 
40. ' 

It may thus be seen that I have accomplished 
the objects of my invention. I have provided a 
table having supporting structures or legs which, 
are movable between folded and extended posi 
tions. The supporting structures are heldrigidly 
in both positions by mechanically simple yet high, 
1y e?icient fastening means. The entire structure 
is relatively simple to maintain manufacturing 
costs at a minimum. At the same time, the table 
is sufficiently strong and rugged in construction 
to withstand handling and abuse to which it is 
subjected in use. . 

It is to be understood that the form of the in 
vention herewith shown and described is to be 
taken as a preferred example of the same and 
that various changes in the size, shape, and ar-. 
rangement of parts may be resorted to without 
departing fromthe spirit of the invention or the 
scope of the appended claims. 
Having thus described the invention, I claim: 
1. A foldable table comprising a table top, fold 

able leg assemblies at opposite ends of said top 
and means for holding said leg assemblies in 
either extended or folded position including a 
bar ‘secured to the undersurface of said top at 
substantially the middle thereof, said bar having 
a separate bearing surface for each of said leg 
assemblies and a notch at the outer end of each 
bearing surface, a separate latch element pivoted 
to each of said leg assemblies and slidable on 
respective bearing surfaces when said leg assem 
blies are moved between folded and extended 
positions, said latch elements entering said 
notches when the leg assemblies‘ are fully ex 
tended toghold said assemblies in extended posi 

'_ tions, and a leaf spring having an upwardly 
arched middle portion fastened to the bar be 
tween said bearing surfaces and having opposite 
ly extending arm portions, said arched middle 
portion holding the inner ends of said arm por 
tions spaced away from said bearing surfaces so 
as to accommodate the latch elements between 
said 'arms and said bearing surfaces at the inner 
ends of'the latter and to position said arms so 
that they gradually approach said bearing sur 
faces toward the outer'ends thereof and bear 
against such surfaces at the junctures thereof 
with said notches, said arm portions overlying 
said bearing surfaces and having freely movable 
terminal portions projecting across said notches, 
said arm portions being spaced below the. inner 
ends of said surfaces so as to accommodate the 
latch elements therebetween and bearing against‘ 
the outer ends of said surfaces so as to hold the 
latch elements in said notches. 

2, A. foldable table comprising a table top, folde 
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able leg assemblies at opposite ends of said top 
and means for holding said leg assemblies in 
either extended or folded position including a 
bar secured to the undersurface of said top at 
substantially the middle thereof, said bar having 
a separate bearing surface for each of said leg 
assemblies and a notch at the outer end of each 
bearing surface, a separate latch element pivoted 
to each of said leg assemblies and slidable on re 
spective bearing surfaces when said leg assem 
blies are moved between folded and extended 
positions, said latch elements entering said 
notches when the leg assemblies are fully ex 
tended to hold said assemblies in extended posi 
tions, a leaf spring having an upwardly arched 
middle portion fastened to the bar between said 
bearing surfaces and having oppositely extending 
arm portions, said arm portions overlying said 
bearing surfaces and having freely movable ter 
minal portions projecting across said notches, 
said arm portions being spaced below the inner 
ends of said surfaces so as to accommodate the 
latch elements therebetween and bearing against 
the outer ends of said surfaces so as to hold the 
latch elements in said notches, and means en 
gaging said spring arm at the junctures of said 
arched portion and said arm portions to hold the 
arm portions in pressed engagement with said 
bar. 

3. A foldable table comprising a table top, fold 
able leg assemblies at opposite ends of said top 
and means for holding said leg assemblies in 
either extended of folded position including a 
bar secured to the undersurface of said top at 
substantially the middle thereof, said bar having 
a separate bearing surface for each of said leg 
assemblies and a notch at the outer end of each 
bearing surface, a separate latch element pivoted 
to each of said leg assemblies and slidable on 
respective ‘bearing surfaces when said leg assem~ 
bles are moved between folded and extended 
positions, said latch elements entering said 
notches when the leg assemblies are fully ex 
tended to hold said assemblies in extended posi 
tions, and a leaf spring having an upwardly 
arched middle portion fastened to the bar be 
tween said bearing surfaces and having opposite 
ly extending arm portions, said arm portions 
overlying said bearing surfaces and having freely 
movable terminal portions projecting across said 
notches, said arm portions being spaced below 
the inner ends of said surfaces so as to accom 
modate the latch elements therebetween and 
bearing against the outer ends of said surfaces 
so as to hold the latch elements in said notches, 
a cover plate fastened to the bar and bearing 
against said spring at the junctions of said arched 
middle portion and said arm portions in such 
manner as to cause inward ?exing of said spring 
and thereby place said spring under tension to 
hold the arm portions in pressed engagement 
with said bar. 

4. A foldable table comprising a table top, fold 
able leg assemblies at opposite ends of said top 
and means for holding said leg assemblies in 
either extended or folded position including a 
bar secured to the undersurface of said top at 
substantially the middle thereof, said bar having 
a separate bearing surface for each of said leg 
assemblies and a notch at the outer end of each 
bearing surface, a separate latch element pivoted 
to each of said leg assemblies and slidable on 
respective bearing surfaces when said leg assem 
blies are moved between folded and extended 
positions, said latch elements entering said 
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notches when the leg assemblies are fully ex 
tendedto hold said assemblies in extended posi 
tions, a leaf spring having an upwardly arched 
middle portion fastened to the bar between said 
‘bearing surfaces and having oppositely extend 
ing arm portions, said arm portions overlying 
said bearing surfaces and having freely movable 
terminal portions projecting across said notches, 
said arm portions being spaced below the inner 
ends of said surfaces so as to accommodate 
the latch elements therebetween and bearing 
against the outer ends of said surfaces so as to 
hold the latch elements in said notches, a cover 
plate fastened to the bar and bearing against said 
spring at the junctions of said arched middle 
portion and said arm portions in such manner 
as to cause inward ?exing of said spring and 
thereby place said spring under tension to» hold 
the arm portions in pressed engagement with, 
said bar, and means for controlling the pressure 
exerted by the cover plate against the spring 
whereby to regulate the tensioning of said spring. 

5. A foldable table comprising a table top, fold 
able leg assemblies at opposite ends of said top 
and means for holding said leg assemblies in 
either extended or folded position including a 
bar secured to the undersurface of said top at 
substantially the middle thereof, said bar having 
a separate bearing surface for each of said leg 
assemblies and a notch at the outer end of each 
bearing surface, a separate latch element pivoted 
to each of said leg assemblies and slidable on 
respective bearing surfaces when said leg assem 
blies are moved between folded and extended 
positions, said latch elements entering said 
notches when the leg assemblies are fully ex 
tended to hold said assemblies in extended posi 
tions, a leaf spring having an upwardly arched 
middle portion fastened to the bar between said 
bearing surfaces and having oppositely extend 
ing arm portions, said arm portions overlying 
said bearing surfaces and having freely movable 
terminal portions projecting across said notches, 
said arm portions being spaced below the inner 
ends of said surfaces so as to accommodate 
the latch elements therebetween and bearing 
against the outer ends of said surfaces so as to 
hold the latch elements in said notches, a cover 
plate fastened to the bar and bearing against said 
spring at the junctions of said arched middle, 
portion and said arm portions in such manner 
as to cause inward ?exing of said spring and 
thereby place said spring under tension to hold 
the arm portions in pressed engagement with 
said bar, and a screw extending upwardly through 
said cover plate and the arched middle portion 
of said spring and into said bar, said screw hold 
ing the middle portion of said cover plate pressed 
against the spring to tension the latter and to 
maintain the arm portions of the spring in 
pressed engagement with the bar. 

FRANCIS J. WOODRUFF. 
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